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The Farmers Alliance is spreading
through the states with astonishing rapid-

ity

¬

The time will soon come wheu a Na-

tional

¬

Alliance will represent the enthe
farming interests of the country

TnE Republican prohibitionists of the
north will read of the Texs Republicans

going against prohibition and with the
fttip of their little knives Cleveland will

ctrryi ree more states than he did in

iiITm

For a long time Texas was dependent
for its immigration from the north on the
Gould system alone Now it has the
Atchison Tcpeka and Santa Fe the St
Louis and San Francisco and the Texas
Arkansas and St Louis in addition to

the roads cf the Gould system The re-

sult

¬

will be beneficial to the population
of the state With a good crop this
year the boom will be a big one

Tin Fort Worth Gvzktti is admirably im-

partial

¬

For weeks has published the warn-
ing Sec that your ticket reads For rtata
Prohibition or Against Prohibition
Kansas City Journal

Thanks But The Gazette wanted

the question settled by an honest ballot
and on its merits A prohibition election
is not a desirable thing as a steady fliet-

aud outside a few places in the state tha
election was honest and fair And the
consequence is that the verdict will take
the question of state prohibition out of
the arena for ten years at lea t New

counties thit need a unified citizenship
for their upbuilding cannot afford prohi-

bition
¬

elections every year or two

It is said that a quiet stillhunt is now
in progress in the to stcart
the nomination of Postmaster General
Vilas as VicePresident 1SSS A year
agOj to this report Colcnel-

Vila3 would not have listened to any
proposition that did not connect > his name

with the first place the ticket Since

then he has seen that President Cleveland
will undoubtedly secure a rencminaj
tion and he is now willing to go before

the country in the second place believing

that if the ticket shall be elected the

prestige ol success will make Mm the
most available candidate the Democrats
can present in 1S92

m
There is discontent In the Panhandle

and in the northwest The state admin-

istration
¬

is pledged to promote the set-

tlement
¬

of the country and The Gazette
believes that all men may repose implicit
faith in Governor Ross and Commissioner
IIsll The Seymour paper from which
extiact was made yesterday in The G-
azette

¬

is unjust in saying that the Com-

missioner
¬

cares only to earn his salary
A letter in TriE Gazette today puts
Commissioner Hall on recordover his own

signature as saying that all leases are
made subject to classification and suljert
U the rights of all scttas who were on

the land on July ith ult From this n the late contest and whose only quali
the Seymour paper will see how the Com fication is Ms own ambition
missioner stands with reference to set-

tlers
¬

A DIFFERENCE OF
SETTLED

Greatly to the credit of the San Au-

tinio Express are the words here quoted
from that antiprohibition paper
This is a free country and
the denial to any man of his right tc free-

dom

¬

of thought and speech is unworthy
any man who himself would be free
There is safety for all only in allowing
to all the same freedom The words of

the Express are commended to those who

talk and act aa ii they knew not the
meaning of liberty

The Express believes tint 90 per cent If not
more of the vote cast on ycsteiday wjs purely
con6ClertlouB that the votcis cast ti f ballots
with a fnll regard for the welfare of the people

set
The
antlBy pro

anti Pea per so

OPINION

they was best for the
The of course thinks the Prohibition-
ists u ere In error In their
In their views of what

as guaranteed or su
guaranteed the
both the Etatc and

In their conclusions as to what
would be but it the masses of them
were in their and cast their
votes with the mo6t conscientious

as a whole there was a
of upon a of

It was at the box It
was a that grctt

of feelingbut It Is let the
of the

UP RANKS
The prohibition is settled

a vigorous and a sometimes can-

vass
¬

It was conducted on both
with signal and prudence and

Interest iu the was
in proportion to the magnitude

of the question as
will on all questions and

differing were not at all times willing tc
to each honesty and

sincerity Ilard were said by
Democrat against Democrat in the heat
and that prevailed friendship
were sometimes lost and
alienated and each his in
his hand that it and it
the true and Democratic
The Republicans in the were
divided Some and patri-
otism

¬

were for prohibition and some

3 lines V count 7 to a line Democrats honestly on
question while the politicians that

were divided also for the
f20

5

25

metal

Is

1551

it

State

ucrtnwest

in
according

on

ir

and

and

was

33 announced of injuring Democ-
racy

¬

The Republican idea was to
the Democrats on this question in
that of contending not of

merged
This is the only hope of success I canvass assumed to an inner

of Democracy blind prophe-

Tcxas
offered to Republican party iu j

cies o Radical orSans lhe weakinserting a or
plank in platform j ls ° Prohibition organs

hope to the minority towards

believed community
hipress

judgment mistaken
constitutes personal

rights arc
under fundam

national goeramcnt5
results

believes
honest convictions

motives
Taken simply differ-
ence opinion question public pol-

ley settled ballot
question naturally created in-

tensliy settled as-

pctltes campaign be forgotten

CLOSE
contest after

fierce
sides

ability
public measure
aroused

great People differed
they public

accord other entire
things

strife
friends

taking screed
declared alone

only doctrine
contest

from honesty

divided

purpose

additional

they
divide
order

induced upon

sanctum

their they
attract

misled

the Republican party

them and thus swell their ranks to re-

spectable
¬

proportions There is a large
element in the ranks that will leave
any party that seeks to oppress it and
join hny party that offers it benefits and
protection there are a great many Pro-

hibitionists
¬

whose life work and heart
work is bound up and blended in the
task of prohibiting the liquor trailic and
who would not hesitate to join any po-

litical
¬

pnrty that offered them a realiza-

tion
¬

o their cherished wish That the
Prohibitionists have been defeated
a this contest is quite plain

and if the politicians can rule and
carry out their plan it is not improbable
that a prohibition be found in

the next Republican platform In Texas
True prohibition Democrats recog-
nize

¬

any such action of the Republicans
as sop to Cerberus and will not at-

tracted
¬

towards it nor deceived by it
They will tight any party that fires on the

flag They would gladly
prohibition carried but not for this
one principle surrender a host of princi-
ples

¬

which they love as dearly as they do
prohibition They will bide their time
and as good Democrats bow to the will
of the majority There are others
however who are lukewarm and
weakkneed and who will vote
any ticket that may present itsell
with a prohibitory plank in it
whether that party called Pro ¬

hibition Republican or Labor party or a j Blaine 150000 votes next year in Texas
combination of the three Doubtless it on a state platform that reiterates de
would be found aiflicult to skillfully claration at Galveston in 1SSG

pound an amalgamation of this character
but difficult feats are sometimes achieved
in the political arena The Democracy has
nothing to fear from the three parties
above named so long as they are segre-
gated

¬

If by some powerful alchemy
these warring factions could be trans-
muted

¬

into a solidified opposition the
grand majority which makes Texas the
banner state of Democracy might vis-

ibly
¬

curtailed last Democratic con ¬

vention with commendable farsight
wisely provide J ior an emergency of this
nature By leaving every Democrat at
liberty to exercise his volition in the
matter cf voting on the question just de-

cided
¬

the have been closed against
no one nor will fealty of any one
questioned on account of the part he may
have taken in the contest Democratic
unification has never been disturbed nor
danger to the party threatened On po-

litical
¬

questions the great body of the
party standing firmly on Galveston
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platform will guard the portals of the j

citadel and see that Ross and Reagan >

Mills and Herndon Maxey and Giddings-

Culberson and Crain shall not be ex-

pelled
¬

but that each shall continue to
occupy his accustomed and well
earned seat at the board of the
partys councils Those gentlemen whose
misguided zeal or sclflah ambition may
beguile them into an attempt to dethrone
those party monarchs fiud a thunder-
ing

¬

Keep your seat coming up from
the more conservative and tolerant ma¬

jority No man shall called upon to
vacate his chair for the purpose of plac-

ing

¬

someone else in his stead The De-

mocracy
¬

of Texas not elevate from
obscurity to prominence anyone whose
only claim is tne part he may have taken

A TEMPERANCE CENTER
Fort Worth has won famo as a railroad i

center as a water center and as a conven j n anJie
tion and now itcome3 to the front i this part of the state ther
of all the seven leading towns ofTexas as sort of indefinite land policy wmen nas demand for purposes of actualdedcenter San Antonio Gal and that sucha
veston Houston Austin Waco and Dal-

las
¬

all voted against prohibition while
Fort Worth and Tarrant county voted shin it seemed

e leS slatlve ai d
for prohibition Tnis city and this county

1 tQe Statto

DONT COUNT THE CHICKENS
iu readers knew of ocmcof oar efforts in

behalf of prohibition In the light just closing In
the Lore bt r state We have done the bc3t-
we to orlrg on the victory Whether the
fight Is lost or won we do not feel that an
ounce of the torcc thus everted has been lost
The couscrvaion of force Is is true a theory In

Le 0r La 8ln c5e
°

ife l° °
the realm of moral as of phj steal forces IJnt
lot cr won the time is rapidly coming If In-

deed
¬

It has already arrived when victoy
over thesacon will bea thing lmpossiblj e
cc t llrcu8h a determined compact wellnno ed to Le

f 0 nf dillled permanent party organixiition
in renched uchind lawThe liquor tratlie Is

andcapital adcustom and appetite It needs
to light on the defensive to keep what it
has To conquer such a pov cr needs an army
and an army that has enlisted not merely for
one spirited battle but for the war lrohibi-
tlonista of Texas will you enlist la that army

Its natrc is the Xationsl Prohibition party
New York Voice
However tho election goes It is certain to-

alfectfa urc political conditions In Tew The
Democrats have foreseen this result and have
endeavored during the last few weeks of cam-
paign

¬

to make the fight a clstlnctonc between
the Itrpublican and Democratic parties They
have preached from the stumpand in the rews
papers that the real object of the movement
was not prohibition but the defeat of the De-
mocracy

¬

and the division of the solid
It Is probable that tncy have lnllucnced some
Democrats to vote against the amendment by
these arguments Hut the days when Texas
could be depended upon to roll up 100000 ma-

jority
¬

arc doubtless passed The people have
been thoroughly aroused by the campaign just
closed and given another Issue than the race
question to divide upon and the outcome will
be beneficial to all sides Philadelphia Picse

Enemies of Democracy outside of
Texas have had as erroneous conceptions
of the recent canvass in thi3 state as
many men inside the state have had
This prohibition canvass will not cost
the Democracy a single Democratic vote
unless the Democracy of Texas itself
deliberately chooses to disintegrate
itself The Democrats of Texas who
voted for prohibition in Texai and 80

cent of vote Democraticper wasagainst for the same reasons The railk
I did 90 because the regarded the quesand file of the Republicans were like the
tion as a mere police regulation and be-

cause
¬

they had the warrant cf
the state platform for so re
garding it Tfiey were
and they Democrats and
chance of internecine war In the party

one cast they mean Did
late the actionbe and be

into
up

the
aP

will

anti

will

will

be

see
will

be

be
The

doors
be

the

will

be

will

center

coula

not

only

south

that

are

those Democrats who during the late

will affect nothing with Demo-
crats

¬

in Texas but if the spirit
evident these two extracts find
utterance hereafter action the respon-

sibility
¬

for Democratic strife will rest on
the men who provoke it

Those Democrats who sought to surrender
the teys of the Democratic citadel to tho ¬

may In the general joy over their hunii-
latioc defeat be pardoned to the cstcnt of
allowing them to remain in the party while
standing submissive ly around and voting the

ticket but true Democracy here-
after

¬

will put none but true Democrats on
guard This Is official San Antonio Express

If people want to be Democrats they must be
Democrats if they want to bo Prohibitionists
let them be Prohibitions is Tney cannot be
both or pretend to be both hereafter In 1 ao

tVaco Examiner
The election last Thursday settled state

prohibition in Texas for years and it will
remain settled unless the spirit of these
Texas papers finds voice The 19000
votes cast for Dohoncy in 1SS6 cannot
thrust this question on the people again
and the tens of thousands of Democrats
who voted for prohibition and who are
Democrats and also Prohibitionists will
not seek to do so If Democratic
dissension ever arise over this question
it will come from men who have some
purpose other than the harmonization of
the Democratic party of Texas and The
Gazette not believe that the great
body of the party will lend itself to efforts
for its own enfeeblement

No Mr Voice Texas Pro-

hibitionists
¬

will not enlist in the
Prohibition party and Cleveland will beat

Tlio Southern 1einals Oollefr
LaGrange G a presided over by Mrs I-

F Cox is o of thebes organized
equipped in thland It has an
able and exptjgenced facuiy of ¬

who wevo raia J in the first insti-
tutions

¬

of Aiicii and Europe Its
scientific sppliagjies are not surpassed
if equalled by anflfemale college south
among the attractions in department
is a large JjSd firitd museum The
courses of study ai extensive and the
standard o lfcholarsp is high Good use
n made c a well equipped libraty rnJ
reading jjpom The department
has longiDeen famous Yfiye are
employjgf who gave injunction to over
126 pug = the past yearv Two studios
are fittijjt up for the studysj f art ¬

afi given upon etiqu e and the
history otvajt Elocution is specialty
The sanitaTy arrangements are pmplete
The college home Is s real horne to the
young ladles Atlanta Constitutlop

In many parts of the state it is reported
that from tb hintense heat and want cf
rain the cottSis burning up

THE PANHANDLE

A Letter from Hon J N Browning to

Governor Ross on the Land Policy
of the State Ignorance of the

State Agents

How the Fntnre Prospects of Nortliwent-
Texua Are Threatened by the Laase Sys-

tem
¬

and Fb1 o Classification

Mobkktie Tex Aug 3 Representa

settlement progress and development be leased without
the Panhandle Ecr several years pubic int rest I c n see

cefore your election to the governor reasonable interpretation
that the ears of struction if we attempt to

executive powers of tne various provisions of the
were deaf to our entreaties for the

i are temperance centers Come lort uneouivocally
a reasonable state of

Vv oith and Tarrant county the school lnds in a manner to encour ¬

age settlers to into the country
In your nomination and election to tho-
ollice of chief executive of the state the
anxtety of the people for a time ceased
because of their great couflJence in your
wisdom integrity and love of our com j ye ° r as required by this act
mon country They well remembered These things cause us to view
your Sulpnur Springs speech on Slay 8 yjtn alarm the situation of iho
1SS iu which you made use of the fol1 and nraclicslly banish eveiy hope of an
lowing language It Is no longer a early settlement of the country I th ° se
question that good policy requires that lands are leasei before a chance is given
these lands shad be so distributed as to coming emigrants to buy then the door

sidcration3 dictate this course
Further en in the same speech fol

loving up the same thought you wisely
said These lands would > eld in an in-

dependent
¬

class cf small freehold-
ers

¬

the pride and glory of a
country as well as its
strength returns the wealth
created by the extension cf civilization
and in the enlargement of the domain of

Land soon
practicable such

inconsistent this

into the provisions this
act and may

Texas

the
land department

regulationstive Browning law

and
none

law and order returns the and value Tne Commissioner has
by such will up heretofore informed that had
the highways and knowledge thia coantry and

independence general its lands tnis mode get
prosperity ting classification and valuation

These utterances coming they these lands
you the loved and case the blind leading blind Sec

were suilicient tion the law says that thy
your intention sec that sioner the General Land Olnce

policy was adopted and looking cause the land3 belonging the sev-
to this end This same you funds named thi3 which may
phasized you
follows

the rest Von vote soil belonging others state agents
future

ene-
my

and

this

usic

come

which they may plea not intend that the agent should
even their labor worthless with for < business

out the patronage the strong viovein man who has never been this cotin-
inent should therefore feel itself con try classify and

bound administer its public value these lands than man who never
lands sedulous care order that saw snip classify and value fleet
the greatest number its may se-

cure
¬

homes nominal with secur-
ity

¬

title The celebrated Ed
mund that responsible skillful
forest lands the British crown should
be brought into market and converted in-

to
¬

private a moderate
laid down the following just and profound
maxims political economy The prin-
cipal

¬

revenue which I to
draw from these uncultivated wastes is
spring from improvement ana popu ¬

lation the events infin-
itely more advantageous the
crown than rents best
auded estates which can hold I
would throw them into mass
private properly by which they will come
through the course circula-
tion

¬

and the political
secretions state into jweii
regulated revenue The history
landed system the United States fur-
nishes

¬
the convincing proof

value policy
You your this policy
the following your message

Legislature declaration
principles and policies by the
people the recent demands
those charged with the making and the
execution the that these lands be
sold actual settlers Tne people at
once recognized you leader worthy

their love and confidence The evidence
your convictions was ¬

be doubted and they were
ready to follow wherever dared

peoples representatives

be permitted tne
the state the prices

the
settipd the to
allowed to it

since
took effect confusion reigns

the are situated

market This confusion
beginning

of General Office shall
as adopt regulationsnot

with the constitution or
may be deemed necessary for car-

rying
¬

effect
time to time or

r tion3 IncU tbeion com TV SiDg
i f1 and
oadly executed With

Sir

you for approval Sometime ago

the Gen-
eral for printed of the

and adopted sunposingJ N addressed tcday the lhQ of the
following to Governor first complied d replied

Governor L S Ross Austin Tex to
Dear Being a citizen of lations

to
wrote a letter clerk

¬

Lind a copy
rules

above to
letter Ross a

desirous of ieeing its and are printed My

utilization fy it
a3 use them in opening no

of travel by securing personal of
private add the If is to of

at the of
as itcccnr3 to to a clear

people of the
in honoring a 3 of

guaranty of to a of shall
all to

principle eral in act
in

in competent
to

Democratic

of

in
in

Democratic

of

in

in

in

be depiived of at it
sure competent his

of A in
is no competent to

to a
with in a is to a

of
at a

iu
of

property at price

of

to

of kingdom ¬

to
of

it
of

of
through

of
of

cf
of

of
faith in

in to
of

sanctioned
at of

of laws
to

In a
of
of con-
vincing to

to
in

to
at

have bona
ourht be

it
It

of

is

as

of
from

vessels The appointment of
state subject to your

approval the people right may justly

tioD
°

pJomu t0

SonsP been sSbmlSed M S0 Iy ham
Tin ld em back as unwise

laud patienceI
to corresponding

of school of

be with he
me

instruction

me he

to be

me be
de

cm

be

of

of

e11 ° ve 7 nthat no permane rules
appear to have been

r f S08 101 correction if
in proper

detriment
no

or con
reconcile
law be

declares no landa clissitled as craz
ing land under this act be fu jict
to sale dur DK of such democrat says that there is a ilouri hinc
and the possession thereof leasee i rG iQ cilice of Missouri Pacitic

b2 disturbed tne term j R ilway and another with
cf such leasejjo long as the rents are in it the depredations of which have
paii promptly in advance each

some factious does any I tend to and
election butmight coalesce

plank

Democratic

National

colleges
seven-

teen

teachers

Lec-
tures

frontier

and

more

people
cost

recommending the hold you for a cias

propose

the the

the

the
the

most the
this

by the
The

election

too

you
lead The

and
the

and

and

the

material resources

the

lighted Commis

executed

special

stantly

aflirmtd

war
agents being

bcl

that

the
by the the the

shall not during

by

sification and of lands
A current rumor that the dry lands are

to be valued at 83 per acre and the wa-
tered

¬

at 83 per acre has added
much to the anxiety of the people es or ratner of one married ladys ward
pecially those who have settled on the

and made improvements This and
many rumors of disheartening
effect are being constantly circulated
through the country all of as you
well know will soon have a decided
effect upon our progress I believe that
most if all of reports are
false and and circu
lated by designing persons but no one
can their evil effect upon new-
comers

¬

Into the who are ¬

the lsn < Ir ws of this state
You doubtless admit that the Legis-
lature

¬

did not the leasing of
any of these lands where tney
are in demand for purposes
of immediate settlement You will no
doubt furtner that there is every
reasonable indication that the Panhandle
lands are in demand for immediate set-
tlement

¬

if demanded for that pur-
pose

¬

a lease however short could not be
made without detriment to the public
interest If this be true then why
should the intention of the law be thus
thwarted to the sacrifice of the school
fund and the states admitted policy of
peopling the country If the Commis ¬

sioner or yourself that this country
the saw the wisdom of your I is on the verge of an early settlement you
suggestions and enacted a law intended have evidence enough from current ru
to carry out your proposedpolicy A mor and newspaper rt ports to at

of the members of that bo y least invite investigation before a step is-

wheu the bill came up accepted and taken to prove disastrous to the
heartily supported itupon being informed school fund and the best interests of tne
that your excellency favored raeas state The school fund could not suffer
ure and your prompt approval of the cc much by hoding off leases until the
abundantly satisfied us that you ac competent state agents couid arrive on-
cepted it as the proper law As soon as the ground and make a report upon the
the public was informed of these things a juestion Leases covtrlng vast areas of
peaceful calmness at once pervaded the the country I am informed were con
country every one believing that good j summated before any stae agents were
would come of it This act did not take appointed at least before they arrived in
effect until July i cut by the provisions the country Tne people carnot be-
of the eighth section persons could justly censured for skmg Why this
settle on the land and purchase haste to lease and this seeming
the came after classification without re tardiness to for sales Tnelaw-
gard to the value of their improvement does not contemolate a classification and
and under this impression hundreds of of these unless ttey oe
good citizens have settled upon school in demand for immeciate settlement
land in the Panhandle and portions Sec 3 of the land law and the very
of this representative district expecting fact that the has sent out
to purchase same
from minimum
fixed by law fide

upon land
minimum

price ha3 been one month tap
act su-
premely

¬

in this country where the greater
portion school lands

upon the for sale
uncertainty have a

actas

alter

the
Office

requirement
the

from whom

these

direct

laws

Presented spint

other

¬

shall
existence lease

Company ring

the

with

the

the

the

does

did

Burke

the

valuation these

lands

land
other alike

which

these
groundless perhaps

deny
country unac-

quainted with
will

contemplate

admit

and

doubt
Legislature

majority
likely

undue
provide

valuation lands

other
Commissioner

They

purensse

state agents for this purpose is prima
facie evfdence that he tinderstxnis thsm
to 02 in demand for immediate settle
rrrfeit and ihu ° nfgfttvei oil ri ht to
accept leases at ieaat until after such
classification and valuation i3 made If
there be no demand for the sale of the
lands then the Commissioner is uselessly
spending the appropriation in making

no one being able to give any satisfactory such classification If this country be
information as to how and when not in demand for settlement then what
these lands ere to be placed state of circumstances would be sufficient

to
to satisfy the Commissioner that any of
the lands are in such demand I shall

marked effect upon the settlement of this not attempt to detail our prospects
country Homeseekers turn away dis the immense immigration expected
appointed when informed of the existing this and next years by the Panhandle
state of affairs The second section cM people such a thing would make this
the law provides that the Commissioned fftter entirely too lengthy I merely ask

jaeatawiamMwcuiM

you to investigate for yourself Much
depends upon how this law is executed
and you being the chief executive and en-
dowed

¬

with great power by the act I ap-
peal

¬

to you to make the investigation I
bel eve if this a t is executed according

pioneer of new

and long suffering they havt kept the
faith and now claim the fulnlirnent of the
promises As one who has never yet lost
one iota of fath in you as a faithful wise
and just Governor of the people I have

1 l °
i a of

to you the

not

the

for

for

have tried ia t aii letter to present this

Yours very truly
JN BKOWAING-

A RAILUOAD HOG

i mpioyo swlKjtlintf tho i ssourl Pacitic
Out of Ulj Koaoy-

St Louis Mo Aug 5 The Globe

interests
repor-

ters informant

privilege

greatest possible number of is to except those now
°

settlers legislation that will on landa number comparatively wita tiemakers grad
producc this be adhered to few to win within a few FT eJ
Every law now in force or hereafter te be months completion two working so long e
enacted be submitted this teat ll t0 be
Will it promote settlement This has Saithem Kansas now rapidly
been the policy of state since structed through this country from
its annexation Is is founded in an en fercnt directions law provides
lightened public policy rendered ncces taat lands clansed cs agricultural
sary by enterprise of citizens We shall be leased subject to sale but from
should build interests of state I have seen and heard of state
last and not become impatient the agents sent to ebssify I form no
slow but steady operation of wire laws satisfactory idea of the which
that contribued so largely in times past they niace these lands In conver-
to its growth and greatness Tne true satlon with of e classifiers or
policy is to bring these lands into market state agents a few day ago I learned to
and oy all legitimate means tisposs of astonishment that scent had never

as speedily as possible to those been in this of the until he

¬

seriously impairing
The ¬

said Tnere wss one man
Pacific

whom I 850 each week of the-
y ar i shipping

tne frse 1 vws one sev
the closed ail sales Cowan Co andactual Any j the

rentlt should what come outthe the
should the puC0 was not niy pIactJ tou

being con
settled the dif

True the
the

the our
the our the

out can
class

will
one the

my the
them who

the

psrt state
have been induced settle this new started his of dntv that he I ror S0 mr T l m

section The of the state and practically notning about it that he had
°

JrwetiL° OQor
where the r Intne school fund alike demand it The been for the last eight vears shut up in this

strongest political and economical con the General Oillce as draftsman fX uh °njLa °°
E Swand had learnopportunity much uuaiItU ohJ 3 month anacountry He did not seem j

have any rules or regulations or rven in-

structions by which he to be

the
arid

over

was gov To Mot To-
erned making a skillful opeciai to ike t> az3tt2and valuation of the lands He avowed
his intention of making a topo-
graphical report on the lands with
description of soil water etc to the
Commissioner leaving It him to classl

been of
the stock bondholders

iu the cilice of Missouri Road
to paid

for tn of men
roais of

secure tc

after of
to railroads

to what
at

in

to in to post knew
interests

Land
tono

to

in classification

to

in ¬

quisitive I had given one man a per-
centage

¬

on eveiy man who went over the
road as a workingmanTiiis whole systtm-
is rotten and the matter cf reckless tie
contracts inks into insi niticaLice
when compared with transportation An-
other

¬

labor agent complained that there
was ouJy one way to get men to th ii
work over the Gould rystem and that
wis to send them on the pass of a certain
contractor and to do this 81 for each
man had to bs paid to the agent Three
fourths of the men sent down he said

a

I

traveling season it i3 a big item
mttXf

I > i> 3

in the

Waco Tkx Aug S The state meet-
ing

¬

of the Farmers Alliance which was
postponed fetv days on account of the
sjlection will commence in this city to-
morrow

¬

and last several days Several
of the executive olllccr and a number of
delegates are on banc tonght

Thin Yctira liolcrn Crop
The cholera in Sicily and Calabria is of-

amcre virulent type apparectiytban Itly
has Known since lbSt Thus far only
sporadic incomplete reports are obtain-
able

¬

but as the spread ot tee infected
area is incessant ve are likely soon toinaugural address as be m demand for immediate settlement to aear a ood dtr1 of it The tronest

The ownership of land is not be carefully and skillfully classified and nnase o I the thing is that it should reap
only an element of great political power valued and for this purpose he may ap peir for the thud consicntive yea prac
but no class of people can make any very point with the approval of the ticiliy on the same territory which

Democrats j appreciable advance in civilization with Governor such number of com hitherto has been unheard of Pnyciana
the out its possession There is but little to petent state agents as may be ia London are growing nervous about

produce patriotism or pride of country in necessary to effect such classification and the possibility of tt epla ue netting a foot
a people who are all tenants at will tni valuation What did the Legislature hold in the inetrop > is owing to the un

precedentedly favorable conditions Dur-
ing

¬

the heated term of the past six weeks
the weekly deaths from diarrhoea in the
London district have gone up by leaps
from nine to 312 of his latter number
2 5 being infants under ore year of age
The Lancet points out tnst one of the
surest precursors of cholera in a civeu
district is the tendency to diarrbKaic fa-

tality
¬

and urges the utmost vigilance

Two Hundred Tollts
Troy Times

Asa sample specimen of a single ladys

rob1 as yet mostly nnaired let me refer
to that credited to Mrs William Laytin-
of New York who with her u band has
just alighted at the Grand Union It is
rumored tnat the wardrobe of this pretty
demiblonde consists of 2u0 costly and
elaborate toilets Seventyfive are for
outdoor wear with parasols huts
fans gloves and boots to corre-
spond

¬

Seme of these costumes are said
to hae cost the fabulous sum of from
81500 to 52000 each real old black ond
white thread laces real round point
duchesse and Irish point laces Iler
jewels are also pronounced superb Prince
Albert Victor for a months stay at Gib-

raltar
¬

took eightyjtons of baggage and
the anglomaniacs cannot hope to compete
with him unless among that baggage
were a yacht several dozens of assorted
sizes of guns his family and servants
aud several cases of cob pipes

An Atlanta S3nn KllHri
Atlanta Ga Aug S Last night in a

private room in the Kimball House E-

H Home one of the most prominent cit-
izens

¬

of Atlnnts was instantly and un ¬

intentionally killed by Colonel End Vale
Colonel Bud Vale is equally prominent
Colonel Sam Venerable and Vale were
engaged ia a fisticuff over a personal
quarrel when Home and several other
gentlemen attempted to separate them
Vale fell to the floor with Venerable on
top but managed to get out his revolver
and fin d upwards twice Home was
shot thrctign tne orain

In 1S70 the wife of Don Jose Xifrp a-

Spani = n nobleman deposited 535000
with Durant Co bankers m Paris for
tne benefit of her sister Ainina Downi ijr-

a nun in a Baltimore convent Mi = s
Downing died shortly afterward as did
also her sinter M me N if res step son
claimed the money and he being a minor
the Duke de Seosto was appoioted his
guardian Then Dr Mulcahy of
Newark N J pit in his claim as
heir of MKs Downiog and secured
letters of adminisraiin on her estate
fr m the Probate court cf Baltimore
Recently Don Jose Xifre Jr came of-

sge end in Paris a demand was made
npou hm for tt no ey by Mr Malcanya-
Pt nisn counsel Tne y ucg nobleman
knew nothing aoout the money and it-

wa3 learned that his guardian the Duke
de Scosto had kept it himself The
Duke was eppied to and word has just
been received from him that he is willing
to refund the money if the question of in-

terest
¬

be waived This is a serious mat-
te

¬

aa the interest now would be more
than double the original amount

The wheat crop of Rockwall
said to be enormous The average
per acre from seven farms was thirtyfive
ond oneseventh bushels

1
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TEXAS CfiOI

Information Concern
tion of the Cotton Oat anj

Crops In Tea

What tlio July Keport of f-
Uopartmsnt Saj ot t-

lnc rop

Correspondence of the G-
aWasiiixgtox Aug s-

of the Agricultural D
condition of the cotton c

says
The status of the Cv

the country has not
last report In the sou

iswJ±v

t i

t

prodi
two July records oelo s

The state avtragts ai
North Carolina Pt> b
Georgia yt Florida
Mississippi 99 Loui i a i
Arkansas > Tennesi

The crop is uster ui-
tivatiou Rarely taw
uniform m this rcsttc-
of growing fields are i

have been heavy and f

always to be fourd 1

ton planters who are
constitutional causes
cropping yet ii mu > t
there are few crops of
are usually kept as cl j-

Ia the more nortmr
Cotton Belt the terpen
scarcely been high eni-
strowth Cool nj jht-
rious in North Circimn
some plRces la the rccor-
tral Georgia there hs >

cool east wind re tar
Nowhere has thero be t

though absence of ran
specter of drouth in
central districts oft otu-
nas been deficient ari
cause of complaint is
Mississippi and Lou
reasonable distribution
there is rarely any nu
moisture

Even in Texas there 11

rainfall over the easter
trict In some wester
cotton culture
sparingly there is-

drouth for instance in
ground has not bseG-

ated for two year it
uninjured Iu B jir a-

prehended unless ram
McLennan it is tnoui
still time to get a uc a
intervene

In Concordia La r
have done serious irjnnt-
oches the crop is ura-
pect

>

is poorer than for
is said of Columbia that
yet injured by the r i 1

soon and of the crop i

tnat it is grassy on aa
rain There has bet
for cotton in Frank m-

it is doing well
a little too muc
Titus an excess of ram
month has made cotton r-
il has been kept clean u-

In Van Zandt the rt p
stroved by hail and its
reduces the average
and grass in Delta j
what was planted was
mainder is coming out
is very good m DeWitL-
icjured by excess 1

Parker cotton neu-
ter

¬

but eight
late It was more i

several years in Coi rc
county it was weh
and fruiting we I Tn <

Bowie is that the cjtt-
dlily especially tnat vb-

tivation
Of the oat crop the rt

Mississippi westward 1

vested generally in Ioa
some exceptions Much
injured by dry weather
was much deteriorati
crop was greatly damaL
many districts Thtrt
short straw and of li
Yet in Montgomery th
more promising aru
heaviest yield for severe

Concerning tne aplc
speaks as follows

Southward along toe
the Gulf states ctii < t
very poor at the date l 1-

ia most states still f
There is a falling eft of t
Virginia ten in Norta i

Carolina two in Geo
Mississippi A slight
noted in Florida Ala a-

islana while Texas v> 1

orchards are just comr
returns the same In a
great cause of damage a-

tion wa3 the unprjpiti
time of blossom M < r
speak of the trees as i

permanently injured
Arkansas Tenneb ee

show about the same e jr
equally marked decline
the states farther south

A Horrible Scheme ot
Panama July 25 In 1

lived a man who hated a fa
sided near him Watn-
peared in tne province re
obtained a number of 1r
these he placed insnit-
bacco which he threw
where the people M
likely to see it One
picked up the tobaccu a
parents who made c sr-

amoked them A fjv
smallpox broke out 11

with such virulence tT
family escaped The t
was attacked with the
afterwards and died cr-

imeA

A natural floiv of rfif Wti
tiil to r ood health WH S
results n j

Oil U 3iKi
which if neglectedraljw
ease = StmmonsLl or r-
fc lcltous lnliaeDfe ovbrcv r-

nos It rcnorc3 the JAyer
order regulates the s r8u
the digestive orgjuis JiVa
they can do their b
racdlchie ro one wlh say

I have been gbeta > 5

gestlon oi the LivS nmhiu-
It of taking from Sj lo-

WU tcU generally laid me lp
saay3TiEately1lUssve been iaa-
rpr KegulatorrwluefeaftVt me ri l

UhK rrtion to busing J
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